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MECHANISM FOR SECURING PASSENGER 
SIDE AIR BAG DOOR 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Technical Field 

The present invention relates to an apparatus for helping 
to protect an occupant of a vehicle. In particular, the 
invention relates to an apparatus including a mechanism for 
securing, or maintaining in a closed condition, a door for a 
passenger side air bag. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
A knoWn apparatus for helping to protect a front seat 

passenger of a vehicle includes an in?atable air bag stored 
in the vehicle instrument panel. The air bag in?ates into the 
vehicle passenger compartment through a deployment open 
ing in the instrument panel. A movable door covers the 
deployment opening. The door is normally held closed by a 
tear seam or a latch. 

The force that is needed to open the door comes from the 
air bag. The air bag is initially pressuriZed beyond the 
amount needed simply to in?ate the bag through the deploy 
ment opening. The force of the in?ating air bag pushes open 
the door to enable movement of the air bag through the 
deployment opening into an in?ated condition. 
A front seat passenger intended to be protected by the air 

bag may be out of position, that is, may be positioned too 
close to the instrument panel. To minimiZe the amount of 
force applied to an out of position passenger, it Would be 
desirable to limit the amount of force needed to open the 
door and, thereby, limit the initial force With Which the air 
bag in?ates. 

Another knoWn apparatus for helping to protect a front 
seat passenger of a vehicle is an actuatable knee bolster. A 
knee bolster is located at a loWer portion of a vehicle 
instrument panel and is movable from a stored position 
adjacent to the instrument panel to a blocking position 
spaced apart from the instrument panel, in response to 
detection of a vehicle crash condition. The knee bolster can 
help to prevent the vehicle occupant from “submarining” 
underneath an in?ated air bag. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is an apparatus comprising an 
in?atable vehicle occupant protection device having a 
de?ated condition stored in an instrument panel of a vehicle. 
The in?atable device has an in?ated condition extending out 
of the instrument panel for helping to protect an occupant of 
the vehicle. A door connected With the vehicle instrument 
panel is movable betWeen a closed condition covering the 
in?atable device When in the de?ated condition and an open 
condition. Aknee bolster is supported on the vehicle instru 
ment panel for movement in the vehicle from a stored 
position adjacent to the instrument panel of the vehicle to a 
blocking position spaced apart from the vehicle instrument 
panel. The knee bolster When in the stored position helps to 
maintain the door in the closed condition. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The foregoing and other features of the present invention 
Will become apparent to one skilled in the art to Which the 
present invention relates upon consideration of the folloWing 
description of the invention With reference to the accompa 
nying draWings, in Which: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic vieW, partially in section, of an 
apparatus in accordance With the present invention, includ 
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2 
ing a knee bolster shoWn in a stored position and a deploy 
ment door shoWn in a closed condition; 

FIG. 2 is a rear elevational vieW of the knee bolster and 
deployment door of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a rear elevational vieW of a knee bolster and 
deployment door in accordance With a second embodiment 
of the invention; 

FIG. 4 is a vieW similar to FIG. 1 of an apparatus in 
accordance With a third embodiment of the present inven 
tion; and 

FIG. 5 is a rear elevational vieW of the knee bolster and 
deployment door of FIG. 5. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS 
OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to an apparatus for helping 
to protect an occupant of a vehicle. In particular, the 
invention relates to a mechanism for securing, or maintain 
ing in a closed condition, a door for a passenger side air bag. 
As representative of the present invention, FIG. 1 illustrates 
an apparatus 10. 

The apparatus 10 includes a knee bolster 20. The knee 
bolster 20 is mounted in a loWer portion 22 of a vehicle 
instrument panel indicated schematically at 24. The loWer 
portion 22 of the instrument panel 24 is the portion of the 
instrument panel that a vehicle occupant’s knees Would 
contact Were the occupant to slide forWard from a seated 
position to contact the instrument panel. 
The instrument panel 24, Which is of a knoWn 

construction, includes a metal or plastic substrate (not 
shoWn) Which supports a trim pad or cover 26. The knee 
bolster 20 is con?gured as a continuation of the cover 26. 
The knee bolster 20 is preferably covered With or made from 
a resilient material for cushioning contact betWeen the knee 
bolster and an occupant of the vehicle. The knee bolster 20 
has a generally rectangular con?guration as vieWed from the 
rear of the vehicle (FIG. 2), including upper and loWer edge 
portions 30 and 32 and inboard and outboard side portions 
34 and 36. 
An actuator indicated schematically at 40 is located in the 

instrument panel 24. The actuator 40 is a knoWn mechanism 
for moving the knee bolster 20 rearWard from a stored 
position shoWn in solid lines in FIG. 1 to a blocking position 
(shoWn in dashed lines in FIG. 1) spaced apart from the 
instrument panel 24. The actuator 40 preferably includes an 
in?atable device (not shoWn) in the form of an air bag, and 
an in?ator (not shoWn) for in?ating the in?atable device. 
Other types of actuators can, alternatively, be used. 
The actuator 40 is electrically connected to an actuation 

circuit 42. The actuation circuit 42 includes a crash sensor, 
such as an inertia sWitch or an accelerometer, and a con 
troller. Upon’detection of a crash condition requiring occu 
pant protection, as sensed by the crash sensor, the controller 
controls the actuation circuit 42 so that the actuation circuit 
sends an electric signal to the actuator 40. 

The apparatus 10 includes a passenger side air bag 
module 50. The module 50 includes a container 52 mounted 
in the instrument panel 24 at a location above the knee 
bolster 20 and the actuator 40. An in?ator 54 is located 
inside the container 52 together With a folded air bag 56. The 
in?ator 54 is electrically connected to the actuation circuit 
42 by lead Wires 58 for actuating the in?ator When needed 
to help protect a front seat passenger of the vehicle. 
The instrument panel 24 has a deployment opening 60 

through Which the air bag 56 is in?atable to help protect a 
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passenger of the vehicle seated behind the module 50. The 
deployment opening 60 is closed by a cover or deployment 
door 62. The deployment door 62 has an upper edge portion 
64, a loWer edge portion 66, and inboard and outboard side 
portions 68 and 70. The upper edge portion 64 of the 
deployment door 62 is hingedly connected With the instru 
ment panel 24 and supports the door for pivotal movement 
betWeen a closed condition shoWn in solid lines in FIG. 1 
and an open condition shoWn in dashed lines in FIG. 1. The 
inboard and outboard side portions 68 and 70 of the deploy 
ment door 62 are releasably connected With the instrument 
panel 24 by a suitable mechanism (not shoWn), such as tear 
seams or latches. 

The loWer edge portion 66 of the deployment door 62 is 
not directly connected With the instrument panel 24 by a tear 
seam or latch or such. Instead, the loWer edge portion 66 of 
the deployment door 62 is at least partially covered by the 
knee bolster 20. Speci?cally, the upper edge portion 30 of 
the bolster 20 engages, or overlaps, the loWer edge portion 
66 of the deployment door 62. The upper edge portion 30 of 
the knee bolster 20 thereby prevents the loWer edge portion 
66 of the deployment door 62 from moving outWard, that is, 
aWay from the instrument panel 24. As a result, the knee 
bolster 20, When in the stored position, secures or maintains 
the deployment door 62 in the closed condition. 
Upon detection of a crash condition requiring occupant 

protection, as sensed by the crash sensor in the actuation 
circuit 42, the actuator 40 moves the knee bolster 20 from 
the stored position shoWn in solid lines in FIG. 1 to the 
blocking or open position shoWn in dashed lines in FIG. 1. 
The knee bolster 20, When in the blocking position shoWn 
dashed lines in FIG. 1, is positioned to contact the knees of 
a vehicle occupant and block further movement of the 
vehicle occupant in a forWard direction in the vehicle. This 
blocking action can help to protect the vehicle occupant by 
preventing contact betWeen the vehicle occupant and the 
instrument panel 24, and by preventing the vehicle occupant 
from “submarining” underneath the in?ated air bag 56. 

After the knee bolster 20 is thus moved, the in?ator 54 for 
the air bag 56 is actuated. The in?ator 54 produces in?ation 
?uid under pressure Which is directed into the air bag 56. 
The increased pressure in the air bag 56 causes the air bag 
to in?ate outWard against the deployment door 62. When the 
force of the in?ating air bag 56 overcomes the resistance of 
the tear seams or latches or other mechanism that releasably 
secure the door 62, the door opens. The air bag 56 can then 
in?ate into the vehicle passenger compartment. 

Because the knee bolster 20 previously moved to a 
position spaced apart from the deployment door 62, the 
loWer edge portion 66 of the deployment door is not 
restrained from movement When the air bag 56 in?ates. As 
a result, less force is required to open the door 62 than Would 
be required Were the loWer edge portion 66 of the door 
secured to the instrument panel 24 like the other edge 
portions of the door. Because less force is required to open 
the door 62, the pressure in the air bag 56 can be loWer at 
the time the door opens and the air bag in?ates into the 
passenger compartment. This can help reduce the amount of 
force applied to an out of position passenger of the vehicle. 

FIG. 3 illustrates schematically a portion of an apparatus 
100 in accordance With a second embodiment of the inven 
tion. The apparatus 100 includes a passenger side air bag 
module 102 mounted in a vehicle instrument panel 104. The 
air bag module 102 includes a deployment door 106 that is 
similar in construction and operation to the deployment door 
62 (FIGS. 1—2). The deployment door 106 has a loWer edge 
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4 
portion 108 that is not connected With the instrument panel 
104 by a tear seam or otherWise. 

The apparatus 100 includes a knee bolster 110. The knee 
bolster 110 has a U-shaped con?guration including inboard 
and outboard side portions 112 and 114 connected by a base 
portion 116. The side portions 112 and 114 have upper edge 
portions 118 and 120, respectively. A glove boX 122 is 
located Within the U-shaped con?guration of the bolster 110. 
The upper edge portions 118 and 120 of the knee bolster 

110 engage, or overlap, the loWer edge portion 108 of the 
deployment door 106. This overlapping engagement pre 
vents the loWer edge portion 108 of the deployment door 106 
from moving outWard, that is, aWay from the instrument 
panel 104. As a result, the knee bolster 110 maintains the 
deployment door 106 in a closed condition When the knee 
bolster is in the stored position. 
When the knee bolster 110 is moved from the stored 

position to a position spaced apart from the instrument panel 
104, the upper edge portions 118 and 120 of the knee bolster 
move aWay from the loWer edge portion 108 of the deploy 
ment door 106. The loWer edge portion 108 of the deploy 
ment door 106 is released and does not offer any resistance 
to opening by the in?ating air bag of the module 102. As a 
result, less force is required to open the door 106 than Would 
be required Were the loWer edge portion 108 of the door 
secured to the instrument panel 104. 

FIGS. 4 and 5 illustrate an apparatus 10a in accordance 
With a third embodiment of the invention. The apparatus 10a 
is similar to the apparatus 10 (FIGS. 1—2) and parts that are 
the same are given the same reference numerals With the 
suf?X “a” added for clarity. 
The apparatus 10a includes a deployment door 62a and a 

knee bolster 20a. The deployment door 62a has an upper 
edge portion 64a that is hingedly connected With the instru 
ment panel 24a. The deployment door 62a also has a loWer 
edge portion 66a and inboard and outboard side portions 68a 
and 70a. 
The knee bolster 20a has an upper edge portion 30a, a 

loWer edge portion 32a and inboard and outboard side 
portions 34a and 36a. The deployment door 62a is molded 
as one piece With the resilient material of the knee bolster 
20a. The upper edge portion 30a of the knee bolster 20a is 
connected With the loWer edge portion 66a of the deploy 
ment door 62a by a common tear seam 67. As a result, the 
knee bolster 20a is in engagement With the door 62a along 
the tear seam 67. 

When the knee bolster 20a is actuated, it moves aWay 
from the instrument panel 24a, rupturing the tear seam 67 
betWeen the upper edge portion 30a of the knee bolster and 
the loWer edge portion 66a of the deployment door 62a. As 
a result, the loWer edge portion 66a of the deployment door 
62a is not restrained from movement and thus does not offer 
any resistance to opening. Less force is therefore required to 
open the deployment door 62a than Would be required Were 
the loWer edge portion 66a of the door secured to the 
instrument panel 24a like the other edge portions of the door. 
From the above description of the invention, those skilled 

in the art Will perceive improvements, changes and modi 
?cations in the invention. Such improvements, changes and 
modi?cations Within the skill of the art are intended to be 
covered by the appended claims. 

Having described the invention, I claim: 
1. An apparatus comprising: 
an in?atable vehicle occupant protection device having a 

de?ated condition stored in an instrument panel of a 
vehicle and having an in?ated condition extending out 
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of the instrument panel for helping to protect an occu 
pant of the vehicle; 

an energiZable ?rst actuator for providing in?ation ?uid 
for in?ating said protection device; 

a door connected With the vehicle instrument panel, said 
door being movable betWeen a closed condition cov 
ering said in?atable device When in the de?ated con 
dition and an open condition due to in?ation of said 
protection device by said ?rst actuator; 

a knee bolster supported on the vehicle instrument panel 
for movement in the vehicle from a stored position 
adjacent to the instrument panel of the vehicle to a 
blocking position spaced apart from the vehicle instru 
ment panel; and 

an enerciZable second actuator for moving said knee 
bolster from the stored condition to the blocking 
condition, said second actuator being energiZable inde 
pendently of said ?rst actuator; 

said knee bolster When in the stored position helping to 
maintain said door in the closed condition. 

2. An apparatus as set forth in claim 1 Wherein a ?rst edge 
portion of said door is hingedly connected With the vehicle 
instrument panel and Wherein said knee bolster has a portion 
that overlaps a second edge portion of said door opposite 
said ?rst edge portion When said knee bolster is in the stored 
condition, said knee bolster portion moving aWay from said 
second edge portion of said door upon movement of said 
knee bolster to the blocking condition upon energiZing of 
said second actuator. 

33. An apparatus as set forth in claim 2 Wherein said knee 
bolster overlaps only a portion of said second edge portion 
of said door. 

4. An apparatus as set forth in claim 1 Wherein said knee 
bolster overlaps an edge portion of said door to maintain said 
door in the closed condition When said knee bolster is in the 
stored condition, said knee bolster portion moving aWay 
from said second edge portion of said door upon movement 
of said knee bolster to the blocking condition upon energiZ 
ing of said second actuator. 

5. An apparatus as set forth in claim 1 Wherein said door 
has an edge portion that has a tear seam in common With said 
knee bolster that maintains said door in the closed condition 
When said knee bolster is in the stored position, said knee 
bolster When moved to the blocking position upon energiZ 
ing of said second actuator causing said tear seam to rupture 
to enable opening of said door upon in?ation of said 
protection device by said ?rst actuator. 

6. An apparatus as set forth in claim 1 Wherein said door 
is movable from the closed condition to the open condition 
upon the application of a ?rst amount of force When said 
knee bolster is in the stored position, said door being 
movable from the closed condition to the open condition 
upon the application of a second amount of force less than 
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said ?rst amount of force When said knee bolster is spaced 
apart from the stored position after energiZing of said second 
actuator. 

7. An apparatus as set forth in claim 6 Wherein said knee 
bolster is in engagement With said door When said knee 
bolster is in the stored position and is spaced apart from said 
door When said knee bolster is in the blocking position. 

8. An apparatus as set forth in claim 1 Wherein said second 
actuator includes a second in?atable device and an in?ator 
for in?ating said second in?atable device. 

9. An apparatus comprising: 
an in?atable vehicle occupant protection device having a 

de?ated condition in a vehicle and having an in?ated 
condition for helping to protect an occupant of the 
vehicle; 

a ?rst actuator for causing in?ation of said protection 
device; 

a door connected With the vehicle, said door being mov 
able by said in?atable device When in?ated betWeen a 
closed condition covering said in?atable device When 
in the de?ated condition and an open condition; and 

a member supported on the vehicle for movement 
betWeen a stored position and an actuated position for 
helping to protect a vehicle occupant, said member 
When in the stored position blocking movement of said 
door; 

a second actuator energiZable independently of said ?rst 
actuator for causing movement of said member out of 
the stored position; 

said door being movable from the closed condition to the 
open condition upon the application of a ?rst amount of 
force When said member is in the stored position; 

said door being movable from the closed condition to the 
open condition upon the application of a second 
amount of force less than said ?rst amount of force 
When said member is spaced from said stored position. 

10. An apparatus as set forth in claims 9 Wherein said 
member is a knee bolster. 

11. An apparatus as set forth in claim 9 Wherein said 
member is in engagement With said door When said member 
is in the stored position and is spaced apart from said door 
When said member is in the actuated position. 

12. An apparatus as set forth in claim 11 Wherein said 
member overlaps an edge portion of said door to maintain 
said door in the closed condition. 

13. An apparatus as set forth in claim 11 Wherein said door 
has an edge portion that has a tear seam in common With said 
member that maintains said door in the closed condition 
When said member is in the stored position, said member 
When moved to the actuated position causing said tear seam 
to rupture to enable opening of said door. 

* * * * * 


